
and black birds. The cblor of
the bluebird is bright blue coat,
with red trimming. Ile , builds
his nest in a hollow tree. He is
a friend to the farmer as he
kills harmful insects that des-
troy crops.
The crows are all black. The

..crow eats many harmful in-
sects but also destroys a great
amount of grain.
The blackbirds are all black

,but have a little bit of red on
their wings. They build their
nests in daw bushes. The female
lays from three to six eggs
'which are pale blue in color.

Your loving niece,
Mabel Davis.

nest is made out of dry grass.
They help the farmer by killing
insects.
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Kiddies

t Korner

her birds a n d even a few
early blossoms. Many blue
flags are in bloom and I have
seen one brave libtle tulip
smiling up at the sun. The
lilac buds are swelling so that
you can begin to see the
Ourple. What a wonderful,
changing world it is we live
in. I love it'! Don't you?

Affectionately,
Aunt Betty.

Hardin—Grade 2.

Fairview, Mar. 31, 1925. Last Sunday was my brother
Dear Aunt Betty: George's birthday. Ile was 21

We had a weiner roast years old.

last Friday afternoon and hiid
a good Mme.
Some time ago the school de-

cided to have all pupils w h o
mispelled words or made use
of slang words as well as er-
rors in grammar pay one cent
for each mistake. If the teacher
made-a rnatake she had- to pay
two cents. The money collected
was to be used for our weiner
roast.
The parents were invited but

only the mothers could come,
the fathers being busy. The
mothers present were: Mrs. H.
A. Williams, Mrs. McCulloch,
Mrs. Clarence Carper, Mrs. Jay
Cook and Mrs. George Ransier.
The mothers furnished the rest
of the luncheon.
The roast was held in the

yard and we enjoyed getting out
for it, made us think spring was
here.
We were sorry that two of of school with the mumps for

our class mates could not be a week.
present. Delton Bryan was bad-
ly scalded before school on Mon-
day morning, March 23, and is
confined to his bed. Emma
Turner had had to leave be- time playing. -
cause her parents have gone to Bernardino Miller.
their ranch.

Your loving nieces,
Hazel Carper and

Frances Olenick.

—Herman Hardt.
Each child in our room made

a litble Dutch tea set. We
picked out the eight best sets
to put up in the room.

—Minnie James.-
Monday w a s my brot'her's

birthday. He was twelve years

—Gilbert Thompson.
We have lots of birthdays

this week. Sunday was my
daddy's birthday. He was 29
years old.

—Charlene Sullivan.
At five o'clock last Friday

evening w e went to Lodge
Grass to visit Grandma Prine.
We came on Sunday afternoon.
On the ranch where grandma
lives we saw little pigs and
calves.

—Maxine Prine.
Robert Kopriva came back to

school Monday after being out

—Dave Riechert.
Edith Randall came to town

Saturday and spent the after-
noon with me. We had a fine

I have a tiny baby sisber.
She just came Sunclay evening.

Mary Ann Lafranier..

Dear Aunt Betty: When I was playing Saturday,All our birds are comiu I found twenty-five cents. Iback now. The first birds I vent, on and found anothersaw were the meadow larks. • quarter. I was lucky.robins, blackbirds, crows a n d.
blue birds. The meadow l,H:s
and robins are about the same
size. The meadow lark's breast
is yellow. He has a black spot
on his breast which is V shaped.
His back is speckled with gray the big ditch and caught a hun-and brown. The meadow lark's dred tiny fish for our coons.

We put them in their drinking
water alive. One of the coons
washed each fish before she ateThe robin has a yellow bill. it.

Ms back is mouse-gray. His, 
—Ruth King.breast is red. They build their, I planted some beans twonets with bits of string au d weeks ago. They are up now.
Louise Pebers.My letter 'is getting long, so I I am going to sing "The

Flower Girl" at the Easter pro-
gram at the church. We have
chosen captains for an Easter
contest at church. Rudolph Ad-Dear Aunt Betty: her and Leone Caine are theThe first spring birds I ca  tains. The side that winssaw were meadow larks,, robins, has a picnic.bluebirds, kildeers, crows,ihawks —Laurene Ewing.
 • 
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Oghorne Specials

will let Mabel tell you about
these other birds.

Johnny Holds The Enemy.

_Dear Boys  and Girls: _
This 'svelter roast films"

:have been fun and what a fine
use to make of those ert or

.pennies. Aren't you glad it
was last week you .had your
good time? Surely it will not
be nice out in the yard this
Friday, but the crops need rain
No we are glad it came.
I'm so sorry to heat' of Del-

ton's accident and hope he may
soon be well.
Welcome to our family Fran-

ves. Your brother's name Is
,on our roll and now you will
be.

I was so sorry to miss that
play your school 'gave at' the
Fogel' hall son Ac time ago.
Your teacher very kindly sent
me two tickets and I had
planned to go, but was not well
all day Friday and as the roads
were so bad I feared ibwas not
wise to' go. I want to thank

.‘":'-ftftf -5.714
the ticket.--
Our first bird letters are from

the Ogborne school, and' very
interesting ones they are, too.
Spring is coining with all

—Evelyn Benson.
Last week Dr. Ransier pulled

my teeth. When he finished I
laughed.

—Esther Kust.
On Sunday We went' down to

U 22 22 U U 22 22 n
During the rainy spell Marie

and John Vander Sloot were
absent.
Skierkas have moved into

theirnew home near the Finlay
son school.
Mary Door is with us again.
This week we studied about

our first spring birds. The
third and fourth grade language
classes wrote interesting stories
about the meadow-lark.
Minnie Clark and Lillian Rober

spent the week-end at the home
of the Skierkas.
We are ,putting an Easter

an- bear& The
are • Easter bunnies and Easter en Spaniel pup this week-,end.

Clifford Fontaine has enrolled
for regultir work in our school,
thus bringing up the total en-
killment to eighteen.
Mildred and Cohn brought a

beautiful picture of an Easter
Bunny painting Easter eggs for
our bulletin board this week.
We have received our supply

of score cards, stars and soap
from Lever Brothers. Now watch
for improvement in our pupils.
Vaughn Shepard made three

trips to McRae Saturday. We
were certainly surprised to hear
that his business was so press-
ing.

Mildred Riggs and Colin Mac-
Leod, accompanied by their par-
ents, Made a trip to Hardin Sat-
urday. They spent Fliturday
night and Sunday in Crow Agen-
cy.

J OIllasallana11111111111111

HALF WAY NEWS
▪ nUastnuannunne

Lillian Heller has been ab-
sent from school the first of
the week.

Cecil Gray called on Leo Fer-
guson Saturday and Sunday.
Clarence Moore, Who has been

visiting Leo Ferguson, returned
Sunday to his home at Billings.

'1' ti e B. language class i s
studying about birds this week.
Tuesday the "Birds of Prey"
the "perchers" will be the ones
talked about. We expect to
spend more time on this class
of birds because it contains the
most common and familiar birds
to us.
Leo Ferguson enjoyed a visit

with his st'ster, Alice, Sunday.
William Quilli,ng visited with

Leo Farguson Sunday.
Our number of pupils was in-

creased to fourteen this weekct
Chester -Mabe is our latest pupil.

Lillian Beller was a Hardin
visitor Saturday.
Leo Ferguson called at the

Gray home Sunday morning.
Wade and Betty Reed, accom-

panied by their father, mother,
brother and sister, were in Har-
din Friday evening.
Richard Heller was not at

school Monday nor Tuesday.
We hope the rain has not
caused his absence but since we
do not know, we are quite anx-
ious to see hint.
Ethel Quilling visi`ed Cl e o

Snow Sunday afternoon.
We are anxiously awaiting

for the- Easter rabbit- to come.
We ha v.e seen no tracks
around to even let us know that.
he has been investigating our
grounds before Easter.
Howard Stimpson helped hail'

water Saturday.
Miss Gaper has been con-

templating a trip to Billings
this week-errd.T We hope- it 
quits raining so she will be
able to go.
Wade 'and Betty Reed and

.parents were callers at St.
Xavier Sunday.
The E. language class dis-

cussed the different kinds of
clouds Monday and Tuesday.
The rain . cloud being the most
appropriate one received the
most attention.
Last week w e received a

booklet entitled Thomas Jeffer-
son that we are going to use-
during our opening exercise
periods.

eggs hidden in nests. The third
grade are cutting out umbrellas
for the blackboard.
Frank Vander Shoot fell and

hurt his neck. We are glad that
he was not hurt badly.
The fifth, sixth and seventh

grade worked a "health" cross-
word puzzle in Hygiene this
week. Now they are going to
compose one for hygiene.

All the grades are working to
bring up their speed in silent
reading.
Harry Vander Shoot brought

into the school house a little
mouse and put it on Miss Rober's
desk. The little mouse had been
out in the rain and was too wet
to cause much excitement.
Sunday a number of plople

gathered near the ball diamond
Pr' WititieSSI-ttns-first-gamar
season. The players were nut
of practice. hut never-the-less
the game was exciting.
Mr. and Mrs. Cox and little

son were Hardin visitors Sunday.
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Spring Creek School Notes
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The Fly children enjoyed a.

visit from, their grandmother
Sunday.
The Betts children had great

sport rolling rocks down the hill
Saburday.
Several good icompositions-

vre- written this week 011 Thom-
as Jefferson.

Colin MacLeod and Mildred
Riggs spent Sunday with their
g randm9bhse.
Vada Perry called on Jimmy

Romine Sunday. Then Jimmy
called on her.
The second grade pupils made

chickens and rabbits for Easter
decorabions this week. ,
Dorothy and Leslie Allen are

-ajoying a very pleasant visit
from their sister, Dolah.

Dorothy Allen gave us a very
inberesting- report on "Why we
celebrate Easter," Friday.
George Fly, accompanied by

his father, attended to business
matters in Hardin Saturday:
Louise Weaver had a very
oodAimir- playing: with_ her Wat-_
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Editor-in-Chief—Max Thomp-
son.

Reporters—Eilene Long, Ce-
celia Larkin, Cornelius Roush,
Harriet McAllister, Rosa Stoltz,
George Sullivan and Eilene Lo-
gan, Laurence Labbitt.

Editorial

The last' two weeks there have
been a number of sling shots and
water guns donated to the waste
paper baskets of the department.
The boys have been shooting at
the girls until finally the teach-
ers made all—th-e—boys throw
them away. The boys are very-
sorry about their losses, but/they
hope they will get them back.
The boys had better be careful
in the future, and remember to
leave their valuables at home.

Receive Palmer Pins

Lavana May Bell, Helen Lam-
mers, Maxine Kifer, Elizabeth
Graham, Lydia Fischle, Kathryn
Denton, Emma Beck and Chester
Butler received Palmer Method
Pins for doing good work in
penmanship.

Ritter Root Troop
The girls who are not Tender-

feet yet are working hard on
their test. They are going to
l.ake the first part of it Wednes-
day: As soon as it LI .Icy, each
patrol is going to cook back
yard suppers -so they w:II be
trained for camp. The patrols
and leaders are: Sunshine Pat-
rol—Harriet McAllister; Wild
Bose Pabrol—Eilene Logan; Oak
Patrol—Cecelia Larkin. All the
troops of Scouts had their pic-
tures taken Wednesday.

Sarah Hardt has been absent
for several days on account of
the mud.
. Helen Ford is excited over
their baby chicks which hatched
last week.

Lois Miller is looking forward

  Blue Bi rd Troop-----------

to the hatching of 130 baby
"chicks on Easter morning.

The Big Bear patrol girls- havel Amber Newell will be 12 years
their arm bands made. They are t old on Sunday.
stars in the shape of the Rig' The children who are in the
Bear. Quite a few of the girls operetta to be given soon have
have cooked out. door suppers. started work on their dances
They learned a new song at the and drills and speaking parts.
last meeting. They also played Mrs. Cooms and two daughters
games. of Laurel were guests at the

Wilcox home last week.
Junior Orchestra Doris and Mildred Daniels

The first meeting of the Junior
orchestra was held March 26,
1025. There was an attendance
of eighteen members. There
were nine violins the first time,
and Mr. Denman is hinting that

Photographs in the Rain Hardin will have a pretty good
orchestra soon.Monday afternoon the depart-
Alberta Brotherson gave amenb children had their pictures

birthday party last Wednesday.taken. It was quite rainy but
She invited eleven little girls in-the photographer thought that
eluding Eilene Long, Lucillethey would be all right. After

the department children had
their pictures taken the Girl
Scouts and the leaders had their
pictures taken; then bhe Depart-
ment council and the Junior Tri-
bune staff.

Briefs

Arnold Corkins was put up in
the higher section of the sixth
grade.
Myrle Gilman was put up

to the "A" section of the seventh
grade.

SCOUT NEWS Primary News

Alice Knowles has been ill
Jane Barnard is -a new pupil

in Miss Arrison's room.
Lucille Golberg went to Bil-

lings on Wednesday of last week
and returned with new glasses.

Colherg, Helen Ford, Eleanor
Miller, Georgia Lewis. Erma
Reed, Mary Jane Buzzet4i, Vir-
ginia Kelly. Cathrine Reno, Mary
Jensen and Edith Wham. she
was twelve years old. They
played games and had a lunch
at- fr -o'clock. The party-- Wen-
(nded and they went home,
feiling very happy.

have returned from Kansas City,
where they visited for several
months..

Lucille Colberg will he 1.2
years old on Tuesday.
Arnold Corkins and Lydia

Yerger were promoted to the
highest section of the sixth
grade.

Champion Debaters

The sixth grade and the sev-
enth grade (Miss Weller's and
Mrs. Muench's) had a debate
last Friday, April 3.
The question was, "Resolved:

That motor cars and tractors
will eventually _take the place of
horses." The sixth grade' took

- negative and the seventh
took the affirmative. The sixth
grade won.
The team in Mrs. Muench'sJohn Besal was promoted to a room is the champion debatinghigher section of the 7th grade. beam of the Department now, as

Edna Jorge was absent from this was the final debate. Missschool Monday and Tuesday. Weller's room was second.

Miss Brown and Mr. Logan SCHOOL DIST_RICT BONDS CALLED
made us a brief visit Tuesday. FOR PAYMENT

District 17H. formerly Yellowstone

Mr. Logan gave a very interest-

Ulna, bonds number one to seven

Notice is hereby given that School
ing talk on Thomas Jefferson,

97.000.00 are called for nayment

County now Big Horn County. Mon-
which we enjoyed immensely.
The topic under discussion

Hanover National 13ank. New York

inclusive for 91000.00 each. totaiina
May first. 1925. at the office of

for our debate, which will take
n

County R .  P . 
ROSS.

  Treasurer.   

City. N.signY ed

cars and tractors will bake the 1 Big Horn visitors Wednesday.

place May 2, is—"Itesolved: That

place of horses." We are very I
T. M. Sweet a busines!,

0.17v—as 
arivnizr OF SALE 
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Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Sweet were

Istrstilini;11'!°Wria.3.AiVs.
lst. 1925. 

interested in this question and!
have a very good time whenVatter at the Labick ranch Sun:
practicing.

18nuttuniattunnnian
IRON SPRINGS ITEMS
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H. M. Cochlin drove to Dig
Horn Wednesday.

Mr. Allen was a Big Horn
visitor this week.

The Easter rabbit asked the Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Barney
children of our sehool to pre-!were Sunday visitors at the
Tare individual Eas!,er baskets. Albert Butkay ranch.
We did this Friday. The rabbit Mr. Bishop and Mr. Heningson
will come for our baskets real were business callers at the
soon. When he returns with T. M. Sweet ranch this •-a'aek

with Easter novelities, we are
them they will be well loaded

assured.
Friday we were busily occu-

pied with the "Stanford Achieve-
ment Test." We find that all Leo Wineburir is in quest of a
of ourpupils are above the aver- hired man. Who is going to
age with two exceptions. Special work the ranch is the question
drill and remedial measures will now i`ip for debate.
be used in order that the stand-
ard may be reached by the un-
fortunate ones.

• 
NOTICE

Mrs. T. M. Sweet, Mrs. M. A.
Lovesee and Miss Arlowene
Riggin were visitors at the D. A.
Kamp ranch Sunday.

Anyone found ruaing fence
posts off of land leased or (mile('
by us will be prosecuted.
QUARTER CIRCLE cArriLE CO.

By J. B. Shreve. i3-2pd.

__0_
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Butkay

were made happy Saturday
afternoon by the advent of a
10 lb. baby boy into their family.

In the District Court of the Thir-teenth Judicial District of theState of Montana. In and For theCounty of 131e Horn.
THE 

yET,Liw-STONE-MERCHA.NTSNATIONAL BANK. a corporation,Plaintiff.
VS.

ANDREW FRAZER. ALMA N.
MF:NS NATIONAL BANK OFHARDIN. a cornoration. JOHN T.FRAZER. MARY FRAZER. hiswife. BARNES R R 0$. INC..GEORGE G. THOMAS. J. W.PRIWHETT. A. W. BYRD andA. R. scorr. Defendants.TO BE SOLD AT SHERIFF'SSALE.. on Saturday. the 18th day ofAnril. A. D. 1925. at the hour ofone o'clock n. in. of said day at thefront door of the County Court Housein the City of Hardin. Big HornCounty. Montana. under order ofCourt and Decree of Foreclosure, thefollowing described nronerty situatclying and being in the County of'Big Horn. State of Montana. to-wit:The south half of Section thirty-two: all of Section Thirty-three: thenortheast quarter: the north half ofthe southeast nuarter and lot oneof Section Thirty: all in TownshipOne North of Range Thirty-nineEast of the Montana Meridicn. Mon-

tana. containing 1279.10 acres. moreWill Sweet has accompanied or less: all of Lot Four in Block
:r301 x t ,trhoe HirnhlandeitI:ajkof A4=ionnMrs. W. Bell to Hysham 

10 

order to drive her car, which :ic‘cording to the recorded Din

she has recently purchased, the"°.‘n of Section ThirtY -three. Town-
back to her home. stop .0ne North. Ran.sre Thirty-nine.East. beink sold sitblect to a first

lien of Barnes Bros. Inc.. for th.s
princikaL sum of Two Thousand
ff2,00-0.-n-r_r

Dave Van Nv,h, .has- :Wanted—Stork_ to Pasture
e n w t tn enc Wing:Ili-1'gs Dated at Hardin Montana. •

Wilt take in horses at 75 cents

t 
through the winter, lm& re_ 19th day of March. 1925.

("1 MORE. 91"0 .'and caktle at 50 cents per head turned 'o 'his own ranch to he-
gin his spring work, Pub: Ma.rch• 20. 27. April 3. 10.

H. W. Tinlorn: Montana..
Attorney to, PlrontitT.per month. W. Tuchenhagen,

14 miles northwest of Hardin  
on the A. H. Bowman ranch.
404L

I EIGHTY ACRE RANCH
FOR SALE

Mrs. Cox' brother visited with
the Cox family one "day this
week.
'All the grades are learning
appropriate poems for Easter.

FAULTY NUTRITION
Many of the ailments of g=

people may be traced ea
nutrition Well-fed children or
adults withstand weakness batter
than those who are inctlhamody
nourished.

Scott'sEmuision
supplies the weakened child ce
adult with food-factors that
other filods often fail to furnish
In needful volume.
Not a great deal d

Emulsion is needeeligt
segulatly often means-- ye-
stored vigor and strength
to those who are rundown
Ii vitality or who are weak.
emu a aowue.. Inoonatte/4. 54.

One of the best small farms in Big Horn valley, seven
miles north of Hardin. All under irrigation and drainage
systems. Good ror.ds. Good neighborhood. Good school
adjoining. Abundant water supply. Possibilities for oil.
Fully equipped with horses and machinery, including
tractor, all of which go with the place. Log and frame
house; log Lam, frame granary, garage, chicken house and
sheds.

•
The owner is alone, past farming age, and has other

, -giffe.. ffrrrilOtHrrte t7OletittRitit: • rienr"t4tter..'

Price $100 per acre, part cash, terms on balance.

ADDRESS B, The Hardin-Tribune Herald. •

• ...


